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Ross Responds Health Board Cruelty to Dog Treatment of Crippled
Children Set Aug. 27
To Slim Lead To Hospital Aid Outlines Law Brings 30 Days OGDEN — Part ot a state-wide

Utah and Intermountain News Clark Holds

Research Seen Tooele Tax Levy Workers Raze
program sponsored by the state and
BOISE <#>)—Governor C. Ben
PROVO—Albert Amicone, 18, of federal government, a crippled chilIn
Vote
Count
On
Cow
Tests
Ross'
physicians
reported
Tuesday
Pleasant View, was convicted Tues- dren's clinic will be held August 27
night that the chief execvitive had
As Vital Need In Slight Drop Famous Hotel
28 at the Utah Power & Light
day by City Judge Don R. Ellertson and
responded favorably to special
company auditorium.
treatment
for
neuritis
which
sent!
on
a
charge
of
cruelty
to
animals
Crippled children from Weber,
Mix Campaign Manager him to a hospital here Monday.
TOOELE—A total of 34.9 mills
Milk Inspector Replies and sentenced to 30 days in the Utah Box
In Dairy Work wil!
Elder, Morgan and Daggett
be assessed Tooele city property At Yellowstone
The
governor
was
stricken
last
counties wiil be examined by Dr.
Concedes Election and
for 1036, as compared with 38.5 mills
county jail.
Future of Agriculture
Dependent on Study,
.Visiting Farmers Told

for 1935, it was decided at a meeting of the Tooele county commissioners in the courthouse recently.
The lowering of 3.6 mills over last
year's levies was made through the
state 'tajcing' fund and . the county
fund, .with the .schools and cities
staying about as they were in 1935.
1936 tax levies are as follows: General fund, 1.8 mills; widowed mothem' fund, .5; indigent, .6; county
roads, 2.9; county schools, 8.5; state
taxing fund, 6 mills, a total of 20.2
mills'for the county.
Tooele city set its levy at 14.7
mills; Grantsville, 9.5 mills; Stockton, 4 mills'; Ophir, 8 mills, and Onequi, 8 mills.

Special to The Tribuns
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo.,
Aug. 18—Razing a 50-year landmark
of Yellowstone national park, the
Mammoth Hot Springs hotel, began
this week to make way for a new
$200,000 building program. Before
the 1937 travel season opens, the
Mammoth Hot Springs area will be
ready with additional accommodations for more than 400 park visitors
in a new quadrangle, of buildings,
according to William M. Nichols,
president of the Yellowstone Park
company.
New buildings to be erected include one to house the lobby, lounge,
and general offices; a huge recreational hall connected by a small
lobby .with public service units housing a curio shop, barber shop, hair
dressing parlor and similar departments; and a large modern dining

Special to The Tribune
LOGAN—One' hundred ninetythree dairymen from. Utah and
Idaho attended the opening session of the fifth annual dairy day
program at the Utah State Agrifultural college experimental farm
Tuesday morning.
' Professor George B. Caine, head
of the dairy department, welcomed
the visitors and introduced Dr
Lowry Nelson, director of the experiment station, as chairman. Dr
Nelson explained that the research
\vork with the experimental here
had been inaugurated 12 years ago
Vvith stock from Oklahoma and
Bouth Dakota.
• The project, he explained, is in Victim of Fall Treated
cooperation with the bureau of
dairy husbandry and aims to find
at Cedar City
practices of breeding and management of dairy cattle that will imSpecial to The Tribune
prove herds.
CEDAR
CITY—Edward SodeResearch Work
man, rescued from the canyon floor
'"The future of agriculture in of Cedar Breaks by four fellow C
Utah will depend on the research 3 C workers Monday, after hav- Trustees Appoint New
work of the experiment station," ng fallen from an 80-foot ledge,
Members of Faculty
Dr. Nelson said. "We have come was reported in "fair" condition at
to the end of the pioneer period. ;he county hospital here Tuesday
Our young people cannot look night. He has a broken pelvis.
Jonger for free land on the public Further details of the rescue were The board of trustees of the Utah
domain, because all the free land recounted Tuesday by Park Ranger State Agricultural college, meeting
1s taken."
Gordon Croft; F. F. Raile, super- Tuesday at the capitol, reelected F
"It seems to me that a partial ntendent of the Cedar Breaks P. Champ of Logan as its president
Solution to this problem lies in the
C C camp, and Arthur R. Anga- C. G. Adney of Corinne was re
readjustment of our agricultural lone, member of the rescue party. elected vice president and Russel
enterprises to absorb more of. our
Tried Short Cut
population. Some such adjustment, Sodeinan
injured late Satur- Berntsen, secretary.
af, I see it, can be made in the day when was
he
attempted
a short The board, also appointed the fol
dairy enterprise," he concluded.
cut
route
out
of
the
eroded
chasms lowing new faculty members: H. S
Lyman H. Rich, extension dairycomprise -Cedar Breaks. He Carter, professor of engineering, a
man, then discussed record keep- which
into a cave during the annual salary of $3300; Halbert S
ing and production work in Utah. crawled
night, when .one of the worst rain- Greaves, instructor of speech, a
He paid high tribute to Dr. Stephen storms
of the year struck the area. salary of $2000; F. Wilcken Fox, sec
M. Babcock of Wisconsin, inventor Without
and delirious from retary to the director of the experi
of the butterfat test, and traced shock and food
exposure,
he was found ment station, at a salary of $1800
the history of herd improvement Late Sunday by four fellow
workers. George H. Barnes, assistant profes
"Work since it began more than 40 Mr. Croft considers the region
in sor of forestry, at salary of $260
years ago in Europe.
wLich the injured youth was lost a year.
Four Utah Testers
as the roughest and wildest terri- The board granted a leave of ab
Mr. Rich introduced the four test- tory in the entire area. "It was sence for one year, without salary
ers in Utah: Del Gay, for Utah, fortunate that Sodeman was not to Mrs. Emma Eccles Jones, a
Salt Lake, Tooele and Summit washed down the canyon by Sat- teacher in the training school. Ar
counties, with 64 herds and 1064 urday night's flood, 1 ' he said. With vil L. Stark, extension horticultur
cows; Junius Baird, for Richmond- eight other searchers, Mr. Croft re- ist, was authorized to take a trip t
Lewiston association, with 44 herds turned from the canyon early Tues- the northwest with a group of Utal
640 cows; Orson Perkes, for Hyde day unaware that the object of fruit growers, and Harry C. Parker
Park, with 19 herds and 150 cows; their search -had been returned to superintendent of maintenance, wa
authorized to inspect maintenanc
Anthony Collette, for Weber, Box safety.
plants at institutions in the north
Elder, Davis and Morgan counties,
Storm Landslides
with 47 herds and,572 cows. Each
Meanwhile, Angalone and the west.
tester re'portsd briefly on the ac- three other C C C enrollees were
crmplishments of his respective as- suffering from sore muscles by the
sociation and urged the dairymen long walk through the innumerable Falling Boulder Kills
to improve their herds with a pro- chasms and ravines on the floor of
gram based on the testing of in- the breaks. Several huge landslides
Worker on Fire Lin<
dividual production.
were caused by the recent storms.
Dr. Nelson then introduced Pro- Unable to get the injured youth
fessor Caine; who outlined the to safety Monday night,' the four SANDPOINT, Idaho UP)—Wilh
breeding program that goes with C C C boys stopped to rest and, Aronen, 22, forest fire fighter fror*
the dairy herd improvement work. almost famished, killed a porcupine Virginia, Minn., was killed by a rol
He explained charts which showed and attempted to eat it.
ing rock as he patrolled a fire lin
the results of proved sires on the
"We had a hard time skinning on Parker creek, in the Kaniks
experimental herd at the college the animal with only one dull national forest.
farm.
pocket knife, but finally had the The accident occurred Monday a
Professor Caine was followed by carcass prepared for cooking, Anga- ternoon. The body was taken to Bon
Superintendent George Q. Bateman lone, who is second cook at the ners Ferry, Idaho, arid then to Min
of the farm, who urged the dairy- camp, reported. "After watching nesota. His parents, Mr. and Mr
men to feed surplus hay to dairy the meat sizzle for about 30 min- Leander Oronen of Virginia, sur
cattle during the summer months utes, we decided to eat it, but, much vive.
to supplement the pastures. This to our disappointment, it was like
practice will st ip the rapid decline trying to chew rubber. Finally we
Will Give Instruction
in the milk flow because of dimin- gave up the idea and continued
MORGAN—Miss
Ella Gardne
ishing- feed in the grazing areas, on out of the canyon still hungry
recreational specialist of the depart
Superintendent Bateman said,
and almost exhausted," he told.
ment of agriculture, wil! be in Mor
In the afternoon .session at the
gan Wednesday to give special in
farm J. R. Beus, president of the
struction in recreation work. Rec
Utah State Dairy federation, told Mrs. Longworth Off
reational leaders in surroundin
how his organization is helping the
For Rest in Wyoming communities received special invita
dairy industry in promoting an educational program to show the need ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., Aug. 18 tions to attend this school, whic
for milk in the diet and for the </P>—Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Long- will be held at Como Springs resor
production ot high quality prod- worth and her daughter, Paulina,
ucts. He predicted the passage of
here briefly Tuesday en
a cream grading law in Utah within stopped
route to the Jackson Hole home
the next few years.
of Mrs. Albert J. Simms.
Mrs. Longworth said she was going
to the Jackson Hole country for
N.Y.A. Head Announces a rest
and had no statement for
publication.

Rescued Youth
In Tair' Shape

to Unfairness Claim
of Producers' Group

Friday at his office.

State College's
Chief Renamed

Sends Congratulations
BOISE U&—Mayor Barzllla W.
lark of Idaho Falls still held a
lim lead Tuesday night as tabulaions of last Tuesday's Democratic
rimary election came within a few
recincts of completion.
With all but a dozen of the 797
recincts unofficially or officially
eported the vote was:
Clark, 9997; Lieutenant Governor
. P. Mix of Moscow, 9811; Attorney
General Bert H. Miller, 9777.
IDAHO FALLS UP)—J. F. Mnserson, campaign manager for G.
Mix of Moscow in the recent
iemocratic gubernatorial nominaion battle, telephoned his congratulations to Mayor B. W. Clark here
Tuesday.
t
Mayor Clark said Maaterson coneded the nomination to him on
he basis of election returns tabulated so far in the air tight conest with Mr. Mix and Bert H.
Vtiller, who ran third.
Mrs. Masterson plan's on coming
lere in the next few days to coner with Mayor Clark.
A delegation from three cities in
he panhandle of the state spent
Tuesday with Mayor Clark viewing
he municipal power and water
jlants here and other projects. They
he Mayor E. W. Ewing of Sand>oint, Harley Cave of Bonners Ferry and Jack O'Rourke of Coeur
d'Alene.

Two Speakers
Special to The Tribune
OGDEN—In answer to charges by
Billed for Meet officials of the Market Milk Pro-

BOISE (^Pl—There will be $83,070
in national youth administration
funds available for assistance of
Idaho college students during the
coming school year.
W. W. Godfrey, Idaho director
of the N Y A, said students between
the ages of 16 and 25 will be eligible
to receive aid.
Students in Idaho's 10 institutions
of higher learning will be eligible.
Other funds will be available for
high school students.

Auerbach's

Ricks College
Plans Opening

a silverware pattern
richly adorned with
your favorite flower. . .

WM. ROGERS*SON

Last Rites Set
For Professor

Sets are priced at a new
low figure . . 32% lower
than last ye*ar, yet the
quality remains the same.

PROVO—Funeral services for El
bert Hindley Eastmond, professor o
art at Brigham Young university fo:
the past 32 years and fame<
pageant director, who died Monda;
afternoon following a stroke suf
fered last Friday, will be conducte
Thursday at 2 p. m. in the Manavi
L. D. S. ward chapel.
Friends may call at the famil
residence, 584 North Third Eas
street, prior to the services. Buria
will be in the Provo city cemetery

26 PIECE
SET
A $3:00 Saving from

"Vrnft

Open Stock Prices
Terms as low as 5Q<r weekly

/: \,The Outdoor Girl'r
lii /< [Choice for Fa HI

ZEPHYR

KNIT
SUITS

RUPKRtOR 1»RY CI.F.ANINf;
DEPARTMENT
Alr-Conlrd St.rrft, Floor ( R f u r ^

TEASPOONS in place ofchest...
OPEN STOCK VALUE

Sizes
You're completely of eose In any

DRY CLEANING
SPECIALS

Use Your Charge Account
n r l n j and Take

six EXTRA

95

AUERBACH'S

Expertly French dry cleaned,
spotted, machine pressed,
hand finished.

AUERBACH'S
Air Cooled Fountain

ACERBACH'S

OGDEN — Means pf advancing
contacts between members of the
Ogden chapter, Reserve Officers' association, and the personnel of the
district recruiting army force in
Ogden will be discussed at a point
hmcheon of the two groups Thursday at 12:30 p. m. at Dick's cafe.

Ladles' plain dark silk or
wool dresses or coats
Men's suits or
overcoats
Ladles' silk dresses dyed
any standard color

Take Out License
BLACKFOOT, Idaho — A marriage license was obtained here
Monday by Vern S. Radford, 2t, and
Alene Ireton, 22, both of Blackfoot.

COOLNESS

Army Luncheon Slated

Limited Time Only

L. N. Ossman of Salt Lake City.

ducers' association that the city
health department is discriminating
them in requiring cows be
Educators Will Discuss against
tested for Bang's disease, A. T. Bar
rett, milk inspector for the health
Program for Year
department, filed a statement out- Harris Descendants
lining provisions of the ordinance
Will Hold Reunion
Special to The Tribune
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
with the city commission.
SPECIALS
OGDEN—Dr. John T. Wahlquist The market milk producers TuesOGDEN—Descendants of Emer
f the department of education, Uni- day complained thut some types of
2:30 to 5:30 Only
are required to be tested, [nm.s. Martin Harris and Naomi
versity of Utah, and Dr. Adam S. herds
while
others
are not. Such a condi- Cellogg will hold their eleventh an- Giant Ice Creani Socla,
iennion, assistant to the president, tion, they said,
imposed an unfair .ual reunion Saturday at 11 a. m. Assorted Flavo.s
Hah Power and Light company, penalty on market
milk producers. t Lorin Farr park. A basket lunchvill be principal speakers at the Mr. Barrett declared
govern- on will be served at noon and will
SANDWICH SPECIAL
eachers' institute September 5 in ment will make all tests the
without ex- e followed by a program. Visiting
Central junior high school, when pense to the producer and
also
will
nd
sports
will
ba
features
of
the
Grilled
Pimento Cheese Sandwich,
plans for the coming school year,
,
^ t ?50 i
clebration.
Potato Salad, Root Beer or Cnllee,
will be _ discussed by educators of any
' ' rreactor
p n n , * peliminated.
Hmi, nf
So far, 1200 Emer and Martin Harris were Royal Gelatine or Home
he Ogden city district.
have been received for cows losely associated w i t h Joseph Made Ice Cream
The new school year will be offi- reports
Willard, Farr West, Sla- Smith, founder of the L. D. S.
ially inaugurated when principals tested inHarrisville,
North Ogden, hurch, Martin having assisted in
if the 14 city schools will meet with terville,
Lunch in Re-freshing
Kanesville, Eden, Liberty and he translation of the Book of MoriV. Karl Hopkins, superintendent, Huntsville.
mon.
He
was
later
one
of
the
three
and the district supervisory staff.
"The government reports show vitnesses of that book and is buried
At the morning meeting:, Septem- that
in those districts all herds are t Clarkston, Utah, where he lived
>er 5, when Dr. Wahlquist and Dr. being
whether they produce several years after coming to Utah.
Jennion will speak, greetings will markettested
be extended by Charles H. Skidmore, stated. milk or not," Mr. Barrett
itate superintendent of public, in:truction; Fred M. Nye, president of
he city school board, and Mayor
Closed Bank Requests
iarman W. Peery of Ogden,
Teachers will meet with princimls during the afternoon in the
Approval for Outlays
schools to which they are assigned.
Registration in all grades will be
September 8.
OGDEN-—Expenses of $2263.48 for
preservation of assets of the closed
Ogden State bank during- July, and
Sreat Salt Lake Level general expenses of $2296.02 are included in a petition for a /hearing
Tuesday in Second district
Falls Inch in 2 Weeks filed
court by Rulon F. Starley, state
bank commissioner. The hearing
OGDEN—The level of Great Salt was set for Monday at 10 a. m. by
fell one inch during the last Judge'Eugene E. Pratt.
REXBURG, Idaho—Gene M. Con lake weeks,
according to measure- Care of 12,229 sheep in the Ogden
ger, registrar of Ricks college, an- two
on the Southern Pacific rail- State bank herd accounted for
nounced Monday preparations for ments
gauge at Midlake, railroad offi- 41912.32 of the $2263.48 expended for
the opening of the college, Septem- road
preservation of assets. An additionannounced Tuesday.
ber 15, have been completed. Fresh- cials
PRESENTS
The level is now 34 inches below al sum of $788.10 was listed as acman day will be Monday, September zero,
but the decline is less rapid counts payable for preservation of
14, where they will take entrance this year
last, a drop of eight assets, of which $617.12 was spen
tests, and Tuesday, registration day inches forthan
the season being re- for sheep camp supplies.
for all students.
Salaries totaled $1348.84 of the
The list of faculty members for corded.
genera! expense sum of $2296.02. Acthe school, with the exception of one
counts payable for general expenses
follows: Hyrum Manwaring, presi- Plans Considered
were listed as $456.22 for July ant
dent; Clyde P. Packer, professor 01
For Fair and Rodeo ?347.77 for June.
physical education and director of
athletics; Oswald Christensen, professor of mathematics and science
TREMONTON — Directors and Flower Show Closes
M. D. Beal, professor of history ant supervisors
various departments
Beaver Stake Meeting
social science; Edna Ricks, in- of the Box ofElder
county fair and
structor of English; M. D. Morrell rodeo, to be held here,
September
17,
professor of education; Hugh C 18 and 19, submitted preparations BEAVER—Reed Smoot, a mem
Bennion, professor of biological sci for the three-day celebration at a ber of the L. D. S. council of twelve
ence and agriculture; Virginia Kot
in the L. D. S. ward Mon- represented the general authentic
ter, instructor of business; Gene M meeting
night.
of the L. D. S. church at the Beave
Conger, registrar and commerce day
Fair buildings, grounds, rodeo stake quarterly conference in th
John M. Anderson, music; Joseph F chutes,
corrals and bleachers are Benver West ward chapel Sunday
Catmull, professor of speech; Eru .being repaired
and changed to fur- The stake M. I. A. officers con
Pollard, modern language, and Wil nish best displays
and entertain- ducted a flower exhibit, and th
liam Ovard, custodian.
ment. A fashion show is being ar- closing session of the conference
ranged, and a carnival and rodeo Sunday evening was presented by
has been contracted.
M. I. A. officers.

SHEERIO*

College Student Fund

The defendant mistreated a dog
boloncing to E, D. Firmage,
East Center street, on August 9. It
is alleged that he stomped and
kicked the dog after throwing the
animal against a tree. The £og was
badly injured and police killed it.
Judge Ellertson, in passing sentence, declared the maximum allowance under the law was not sufficient punishment for such a crime.

14 to 20

situation in Sheerio stockings. Sheer

COOLIES
by

Van Raalte
So cool and comfortable
they're worn by Salt
^Lake's smartest women.

Bandeau
Brief
Ai;»rrM' > y? UnH»rw*»^r--—
Air-Cool*r) $tr«<** floor

75c
1.00

enough for social events... not too
•
•
•
•
•

sheer for every day occurrences.
Get

the winning

colors

now.

Auerbach's Hosiery—Air-Cooled Street Floor

AUERBACH'S

Made of Scot Mist...a new cashmere,
like knit. ..
They're so soft and supple . . .
The colors are v/arm and dusky . .1
They won't sag or brush up ...
They fit so smoothly . . .
You'll probably buy two . . .

CAMPUS SHOP—SECOND FLOOR

AITERBACH'S

THE

GREAT

IN T ERM O U N TA I N

STORE

AUERBACH'S SILVERWARE—AIR-COOLED STREET FLOOR
Mail Order Coupon
AUERBACH COMPANY,
Salt Lalto City, Utah.
Pleats send ma your 26-pi«ce let of silverware in rh« boautiful
Gardenia pattern.
Nnma ,.
Address
Charge
C. O. D
Check.
JI.OO Dowr,, 50e « Went

